ELEVATE DENVER BOND PROGRAM
COUNCIL DISTRICT 5 PROJECTS

- **Schlessman Family Library**: Replace outdated equipment and renovate space
- **Lindsley Neighborhood Park**: Replace picnic areas
- **Montclair Neighborhood Park**: Replace tennis court with post tensioned concrete and reconstruct horseshoes area
- **Montclair Recreation Center**: Upgrade facilities including painting kitchen
- **Robinson Neighborhood Park**: Replace aging playground equipment and basketball courts
- **Crestmoor Neighborhood Park**: Upgrade asphalt paths to concrete and replace picnic areas
- **Lowry Sports Complex**: Replace picnic areas
- **Ben Bezoff Neighborhood Park**: Replace basketball courts
- **Fire Station 14**: Refurbish kitchen space
- **Fire Station 19**: Refurbish kitchen space
- **Cableland**: Address deferred maintenance
- **Colfax Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)**: Add exclusive bus lanes, new transit stops, and other improvements to allow the BRT to operate efficiently and effectively
- **Colfax Corridor Improvements**: Improve pedestrian and bicycle safety

Citywide projects: Street paving, curb and gutter replacement, new sidewalks, new neighborhood bikeways, and new protected bike lanes

Notes:
1. This map is not to scale and is for illustrative purposes only.
2. Content produced February 2022 based on best available data at the time of production.
   * All citywide project locations are subject to change based on site-specific and/or changing conditions, coordination with other public or private projects, utility coordination, and further scope and cost refinements.